Draft PDC agenda topics include:

- **Updates/discussion:**
  - Covid impacts
  - Grant round – August Forum meeting needed to approve ranked list
  - DNR strategy
  - SRC (meeting 5/28)
  - Plan Update

- **June 2020 Forum meeting** - Possible topics identified:
  - SRFB project ranking update and scheduling an August meeting
  - FbD LOS decisions
  - Plan Update briefing
  - Fish in, Fish out
  - Tulalip Acquisition assessment tool

- **Fodder for thought - Potential future Forum topics**
  - **WATER QUALITY** –
    - white paper highlights and changes to strategies – how does new information change our strategies
    - follow up to Feb 2019 meeting (temperature, stormwater)
  - **ADVANCING PROTECTION**
    - Roundtable to discuss resources and opportunities for protection – could include:
      - SBPP early action progress roundtable
      - Future Acquisition strategy
      - TDR programs
      - ?
  - **FUNDING RECOVERY** – follow up to this month’s LIO EC Meeting
    - PSP’s Mobilizing Funding Initiative
  - **CULVERTS**
    - County programs
      - King Co (Abby)
      - Sno Co (?)
    - Private – SCD, WFC, AAS, SSS
    - Cities
  - **WHERE DO OUR SALMON #s COME FROM?**
    - Smolt traps
    - Spawner surveys
  - **HATCHERIES** – How do they work? What’s changed?
  - **HARVEST** – How does it work? What does it mean for Snohomish salmon?
o HYDRO – SnoPUD - Sultan, SCL - Tolt